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Local Catholics weigh pope’s words
While some in Sonoma County
embrace Francis’ climate stance,
remarks on abuse scandal questioned
By GUY KOVNER
THE PRESS D E MO C RAT

Sonoma County Catholics were heartened
by Pope Francis’ arrival in the United States
this week, the first papal visit since 2008, but
there was some difference of opinion over
the pontiff’s near-immediate plunge into
politics, including his message urging immediate action to address climate change.

One Catholic also disputed the pontiff’s
view of the child sex abuse scandal, which
roiled the 165,000-member Santa Rosa diocese and cost it millions of dollars.
In his visit to the White House on Wednesday, Francis reiterated his call for action on
the warming planet, saying it “seems clear
to me also that climate change is a problem
which can no longer be left to a future generation.”
In an address earlier in the day to Catholic bishops gathered at St. Matthew’s Cathedral, the pontiff referred to “the environment devastated by man’s predatory
relationship with nature.”
Santa Rosa attorney Joe Piasta, a lifelong

Catholic who watched a Catholic news channel’s coverage of the pontiff’s appearance in
Washington, D.C., called Francis “a wonderful man — just what our world needs.”
Piasta, who identifies himself as a conservative Republican, said he agreed with the
principle, consistent with the Catholic faith,
that “we are God’s stewards of the world he
created, and we need to take care of it.”
In that sense, Piasta said he did not consider the Pope’s remarks as political. And,
the attorney said, he “might argue with my
Democratic friends” on how to deal with climate change.
Francis also underscored the 2,000-yearTURN TO CATHOLICS, PAGE A6

VALLEY FIRE

Red Cross draws flak;
4th victim identified

JOHN BURGESS / The Press Democrat

A burned-out Toyota Sunrader recreational vehicle Wednesday rests outside a destroyed home on Humboldt Drive in Cobb, where
officials found remains they identified as Robert Taylor Fletcher, 66, who was reported missing in the wake of the Valley fire.

Remains of
missing Cobb
man found

Criticism
targets shelter
operations
By JULIE JOHNSON

By DEREK MOORE
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Horrified by the sight of carloads of Lake County residents
fleeing for their lives in the first
hours of the monstrous Valley wildfire Sept. 12, Calistoga
resident Wendy Lopez drove
straight to the startup emergency shelter at the Napa County
Fairgrounds and asked how she
could help.
That’s where a volunteer in a
Red Cross vest tried to turn her
away, she said.
Lopez was among a vocal
group of people who said they
were rebuffed by Red Cross
representatives, who reportedly told people to go home and
donate money, in what was the
start of a series of alleged problems with the national humanitarian organization at the Calistoga fairgrounds, local officials
and volunteers said.
“We just wanted to help. They
tried to shut us down,” Lopez
said.
Lopez stayed anyway, joining
a corps of local residents who
spearheaded an effort to accept
donations of clothing and other

Family and friends of a Cobb
man who is thought to have
perished in the Valley fire are
struggling to understand why
he didn’t flee his home in time to
escape the inferno.
The Lake County Sheriff’s
Office on Wednesday identified
Robert Taylor
Fletcher, 66, as
a presumed victim of the fire
based on the
discovery
of
human remains
in the area
of
Fletcher’s
Robert Taylor home. If confirmed by foFletcher
rensic tests, he
would become the fourth person
known to have died in the blaze.
Fletcher presumably was at
his Humboldt Drive home in the
Hobergs area of Cobb on the afternoon of Sept. 12 when flames
fanned by a gusting wind rocketed up the forested hillside. As
residents frantically scrambled
to evacuate, several neighbors

KENT PORTER / The Press Democrat

The American Red Cross on Tuesday begins to close up the
evacuation center at the Napa County Fairgrounds in Calistoga.
articles pouring into the fairgrounds for evacuees forced to
abandon their homes and possessions. The Calistoga site,
which is set to close today, has
served as the largest of several
temporary shelter locations in
the Valley fire, which displaced
nearly 20,000 people in the first
days and burned more than
1,200 homes. Roughly 3,000 people have been left homeless, authorities said.
Volunteers working apart
from Red Cross ended up providing the bulk of services given to evacuees at Napa County
Fairgrounds, sorting through
heaps of goods and arranging
TURN TO RED CROSS, PAGE A7

VALLEY FIRE

Status: 76,000 acres burned,
80% contained
Casualties: 4 dead, 4 injured
Displaced: Roughly 3,000
Lake County residents left
homeless
Damage: At least
1,910 structures destroyed,
including 1,230 single-family
homes and 23 multifamily
buildings.
INSIDE: FEMA chief tours
devastated area of Lake County,
vows to provide help / B1
ONLINE: For photos, videos
and the latest updates, go to
pressdemocrat.com

TURN TO VICTIM, PAGE A7

Associated Press

President Barack Obama
greets Pope Francis at the
White House on Wednesday.

In US,
pope
sets out
priorities
Amid wild welcome,
Francis calls for action on
climate, immigration, poverty
By PETER BAKER
and MICHAEL D. SHEAR
N EW YO R K T I M ES

WASHINGTON — Welcomed
with a fanfare of trumpets and
a chorus of amens, Pope Francis
introduced himself to the United States on Wednesday with
a bracing message on climate
change, immigration and poverty that ranged from the pastoral
to the political.
On a day that blended the
splendor of an ancient church
with the frenzy of a modern INSIDE
rock star tour, ■ Canonization
Francis wad- of Junipero
ed quietly but Serra, first in US,
forcefully into polarizing event
some of the
most polarizing ■ Popularity
issues of Amer- of Pope Francis
ican civic life. spans many faiths
Along the way, Stories, A3
he underscored
just how much he has upended
the agenda of the Roman Catholic Church and reordered its
priorities.
Perhaps no one was more
pleased than President Barack
Obama, who greeted him with
an elaborate arrival ceremony at
the White House, where the pope
explicitly embraced the administration’s efforts to combat climate change. At a later speech to
American bishops, Francis, the
first pope from Latin America,
pressed for openness to immigrants, marking a signal day for
Hispanics in the U.S.
While the last two popes focused on traditional moral issues like abortion and homosexuality, Francis left those to the
side in Obama’s presence. With
the bishops, he spoke about the
“innocent victim of abortion”
but mentioned the issue as only
TURN TO POPE, PAGE A7
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YOGI BERRA DIES AT 90:

Yankees great renowned
both for his skills on the
field and his collection of
linguistic “Yogi-isms” / C1

SANTA ROSA
High 90, Low 49
THE WEATHER, B8
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